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Look at your life
Now

Look at your life it doesn't seem to stop
You dream a dream about some things
But there the ones that seem to get dropped
Stop
I can not be the one that thinks about it any other way
I guess I have to be the one to push it through the day
I am the one, I am the one
That seems to have the most fun, Why?
Because I don't die
And I like to watch you cry
What can I say?
I just don't like to lie
Will I always think
I don't die, will you cry for me?

Look at your life!
Now!
Look look
Just look at your life!

Life is so hard, life is so hard
Your inner child is the one that becomes scarred
And so hard
Blocking you in to a train of thought
Your the only one that is caught, don't say that I am
with you now
Can you escape? Can you escape?
Or is there not enough drama to create
Why relate?
When instead you could hate
Finding a loved one to mate
Don't you think that it's your fate?
Just give in now I will heal to

Just look at your life

Or just be one never to get out of all those things that
you despise
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Thinking back to all the things that you can't undermine
It's time
Just look at your life

Watch what you say
Ok

Look at your life
Now!
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